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ABSTRA@T OF T? D?SCL@SURE 
A paint receptacle which may be utilized in various 

positions,particularly a vertical position with a roller 
type applicator,having walls forming a receptacle to 
receive paint,which is open atits upper end and is pro 
vided with a sidewall which extends beyond the open 
end,a drainboard inclined with reSpect to and extending 
across Such extended Sidewall in Spaced relation thereto 
and provided with openings therein for the passage of 
paint therethrough when such an applicator is rolled 
thereacross to remove excess paint therefrom,the drain 
board preferably being planar,and retained in Operative 
position by Suitable means. 

The invention relates generally to a paint receptacle 
and more particularly to a receptacle for roler type ap 
plicatorS. 
The invention has amongits objects the production of 

apaintreceptacle whichis Substantialy universalin usage, 
permitting the operatorto carry the device on his person 
by means of a shoulder strap or other Suitable means, 
or to Support the device from a Suitable object,as for 
example,the rungs of a ladder,as well as hang the Same 
from a hook,or rest the device upon a fioor or Other 
supporting object,either in a vertical position or in a 
horizontal position comparable to the aVerage paint tray 
for roller applicators. 
Another object of the invention is the production of 

such a paint receptacle,having the above advantages, 
which may be readily taken apart and cleaned,and Which 
is provided with a drain member or board of novel con 
struction,whichis very eficientin use. 
Many other objects and advantages of the construction 

hereinshown and describedwillbe obviousto those Skilled 
in the artfrom the disclosure herein Set forth. 

In the drawings?wherein like reference characters 
indicate like or correSponding parts: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a device embodying 

the presentinvention,with portions thereof broken aWay 
to disclose details of construction; 
FIG.2isa longitudinal Sectionalview of the device il 

1ustratedin FIG.1,with the receptacle disposed in a Ver 
tically extending position; - 
FIG.3 is a sectional view similar to FIG,2,illustrat 

ing how the device may be disposed for usage in a gen 
erally horizontal position; 
FiG.4is aperspective view of the structureillustrated 

in FIG. 1 taken from the rear thereof; 
FIG.5is a perspective view of the novel drain board 

utilized in the invention; 
FIG.6is a perspective view ilustrating how the de 

vice maybe supported by means of a shoulder Strap; 
FIG,7ilustrates how the device may be carried by 

means of a handle or bail; 
FIG.8illustrates how the device may be Supported On 

a ladder; and 
FIGS.9 and 10illustrate how the device may be Sup 

ported on a horizontal Surface. 
The presentinvention contemplates the production of 

a paint receptacle for use with roler type appicators 
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Which may be readily used when in a vertical position 
as distinguished from the usual horizontal positions nor 
maly occupied by previous tray type devices. The con 
Struction,however,is such thatit can also be utilized in 
a horizontal position and this may serve the function of 
the usual rolier tray as well as enable a vertical usage. 

Referring to the drawings and more particularly to 
F?GS. 1 through 5,the embodiment of the invention i 
lustrated comprises a receptacle indicated generally by 
the reference numeral 1,having oppositely disposed side 
Walls 2,a pair Of connecting Walls 3 and 4, a bottom 
wall 5 and a top wal 6,The connecting wall 3,which 
may be termed the rear wal,is of considerably greater 
height than the front wal4,while the side wals 2are 
provided with a generaily rectangular shaped lower por 
tion correSpondingin heightto the front wal4,and have 
generally triangular shaped upper portions 2a which ex 
tend to the top wal 6,thereby forminga paint container 
or chamber at the bottom of the device whichis ofgen 
eraly rectangular shape. 

Disposed in the receptacle i is a drain board indi 
cated generaly by the numeral 7 which has a generally 
planar front Wal 8 and triangularly shaped side wals 
9,whereby the drain board may be positioned in the re 
ceptacle 1,as clearly illustrated in FIGS,1 and 2,with 
the wall 8 inclined at an angle to the rear wall 3 of 
the receptacle. The drain board may be detachably se 
cured within the container by Suitable means such as a 
latch member 11 which is illustrated by being pivotally 
connected with the rearwall3,as for example,by means 
of a rivet or the like,whereby the latch member may 
be pivoted to permit disengagement of the drain board, 
or rotated into the position illustrated in FIGS,1 and 
2,to prevent detachment of the drain board from the 
rear Wall. 
The wal 8 of the drain board is provided with a 

plurality of openings 12a and12b,arrangedin respective 
rows,the openings being formed by stamping or other 
wise deforming the middle of the drain board out of the 
plane thereof with the deformed portions of one row 
extending in the opposite direction to the corresponding 
portions of the adjacent row,as will be clearly apparent 
?rom a reference to FIG,2. J 
To facilitate the Support of the device,one or more 

Supportingelements may be provided,the particularem 
bodimentillustrated disclosing the use ofa bail or handle, 
a shoulder strap,retaining members for use on ladders 
or the like,and means for supporting the device in a 
more or less horizontal position for use in a manner 
similar to that employed in connection with the usual 
type roler tray. - 

Referring to FIGS,1,2 and 4,a hande or bail mem 
ber 13 of generaly rectangular configuration,formed 
from heaVy Wire Stock or the like,is provided at its 
1ower ends,as viewed in such figures,with inwardiy di 
rected terminal portions 14 adapted to be disposed in 
recesses 15 opening on the outerfaces of the side Walls2, 
forming Sockets for the portions 14. The Sockets 15 are 
preferabiy So formed by Suitable deformation of the 
side wall material,that such Sockets open only on the 
outer face of the Side wals and thus will not permit 
paint to pass therethrough. 

Suitably carried by the device adjacent the upper por 
tionthereofare a pair of hook-shaped members,indicated 
generally by the member ?6,illustrated in the particular 
embodiment,as having a generaly E-Shaped cross Sec 
tion,the legs thereof extending downward as clearly ap 
parent from a reference to FIG.2,one leg being Suitably 
mounted,as for example,by soldering or Spot welding 
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to the rear wall 3,The member i6 also may form at 
taching means for a strap 17,which in the embodiment 
ilustrated in FIGS,1 and 2 hasits ends connected With 
suitable ring members 18,through which extends the ad 
jacent portion of the hook member 16,the belt prefera 
bly being suitably formed so thatit may be adjusted as 
to its length. As illustrated in FIG,4,the member ?6 
may be provided with Slots i9 therein through Which 
the strap ends may extend,in lieu of the rings i8. 

Referring more particularly to FIGS,6 through 10, 
it wil be apparent that the device may be manualy 
Supported from the Shoulder by means of the Strap f7, 
asillustrated in FIG,6; may be carried by means of the 
handie or bail 13 as illustrated in FiG,7; or may be 
supported by the bail from a Stationary object. Likewise, 
the hook member16may be utilized to Support the device 
from the rung of the ladder or the like as illustrated in 
FIG.8. 
The device is also Self-supporting,either in a vertical 

position as iliustrated in FiG. 9,or in a more or leSS 
horizontal position asilustrated in FIG. 10. Where Sup 
ported onits bottom 5,as illustrated in FIG,9,the bail 
13 preferably is of greater length than the Vertical dis 
tance from the Supporting Surface to its pivotal connec 
tion with the side walls 2,whereby the bail may extend 
at an angle and thus provide means for bracingthe device, 
if desired,with the additional Support of the uSers foot 
placed upon the tranSverSely extendingportion of the bail. 
The proportions of the hook members 16 are Such that 
when the device is Set in a horizontal pOSition as illüS 
trated in FIGS. 3 and 10,the memberS i6 form legS 
operative to Support the device with the drain board 8 
in a more or lesS horizontal position and enabling the 
device to be utilizedin a manner Similarto thatemployed 
With the usualtype roliertray. 
When utilized in the Vertical position as illustrated 

in FIGS. 1 through 4,the receptacle formed at the 
bottom of the device by front wall 4 and adjacent posi 
tions of the remaining Wals,is of a Size to contain an 
adequate quantity of paint without danger of Spilage Or 
the like,and enables the rollers to be dipped into the 
paint Supply by which the rolleris moved back and forth 
Several times across the drain board,Which movement 
Will result in the removal of the excess paint on the 
roler. The painter thus may readily carry the device in 
any of the manners illustrated,enabling the use of a 
roler applicator while on a step ladder or in other 
1ocations Where it is inconvenient or impossible to use 
a horizontaltype tray. 
Upon completion of the painting operation the tray 

may be readily cleaned,the drain board 8 being easily 
removed to permitefective cleaning of the latter as well 
as the container. 

It will be noted from the above description that I have 
providedasimple Structure whichis adapted to be utilized 
in a vertical poSition and enabling the device to be 
utilized while carriedina Verticalposition. 

Changes may be made with the scope and spirit of 
the appended claims which define whatis believed to be 
new and desired to have protected by Letters Patent. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent iS: 
1. Apaint receptacle for usein a vertical position with 

a roler-type appicator,comprising a paint container 
having oppositely disposed Side walls,a pair of connect 
ing end wals and a bottom wall,with such container 
haVing an open top end of a size to receive the roller of 
Such an applicator,one of Said Side wals beingextended 
beyond Said open end,the extended portion of Said side 
Wal being provided with a raised peripheral edge opera 
tive to form a paint retaining wall whereby said extend 
ing Side wall and Said peripheral wall associated there 
With may cooperate with said end and bottom walls to 
function as a paint tray,and a drain board inclined with 
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4 
respect to and extending across Said extended side wall 
in Spaced relation with reSpect thereto,With Said drain 
board being Spaced a greater distance from Saidextended 
SideWall Within the paint container than adjacent the 
Outer end of Such SideWall and of a Size to receive the 
roler of Such an appicator whereby the latter may be 
rolled across said board to remove excess paint from the 
roller,Said board being Substantialy planar and having 
openings therein for the passage of paint therethrough, 
Said drainboard being provided with triangulary-shaped 
Walis alongits longitudinal edges. 

2. A paint receptacie for use in a vertical position 
With a roler-type applicator,comprising a paint con 
tainer having oppositely disposed Side wails,a pair of 
connecting end Wals and a bottom wal,with such con 
tainer having an Open top end of a size to receive the 
roller of Such an applicator,one of Said side walls being 
extended beyond Said open end,the extended portion of 
Said Side Wal being provided with a raisedperipheraledge 
Operative to form a paint retaining wail whereby said 
extending Side Wal and Said peripheral wal associated 
therewith may cooperate with Said end and bottom walis 
to function as a paint tray,a drainboard incined with 
reSpect to and extending acroSS said extended side wall 
in Spaced relation With reSpect thereto,said drainboard 
being Spaced a greater distance from Said extended side 
Wal within the paint container than adjacent the outer 
end of Such side Wal and of a Size to receive the roller 
of such an applicator Whereby the latter may be rolled 
across Said board to remove excess paint from the roller, 
Said board having openings therein for the passage of 
paint therethrough,and means carried by said device, 
cooperable with Said drainboard for retaining the latter 
in Operative position. 

3. A paint receptacle as defined in claim 2,wherein, 
Said retaining means is movable relative to said drain 
board for releasing the latter to permit removal thereof 
from the device. 
4,A paint receptacle for use in a Vertical position 

With a roler type applicator,comprisinga paint container 
having oppositely disposed side walls,a pair of connect 
ingend Wals,and a bottom wal,with such container 
having an Open topend of a size to receive the roler of 
Such an applicator,Said container being rectangularly 
shaped and capable of standing onits bottom end so as 
to be Self-Supporting,one of said Side walls beingextended 
beyond Said openend,Saidextendingportions ofsuchside 
Wal being provided with a peripheral wail,formed along 
the Side edges of Said extending wall by portions of said 
end Wals,Such portions taperingtoward the free end of 
Said extending wall,means disposed adjacent the free 
end of Said extending Wal for supporting the device with 
Said extending Wal functioning as a tray bottom,asub 
Stantialy planar drain board having triangularly shaped 
Wals alongits longitudinaledges,and disposedininclined 
relation With reSpect to Said extended side wall,with the 
1OWer end of Said drain board disposedin said container, 
and Spaced a greater distance from Said extending side 
Wal than the upper end thereof,said drain board having 
openings therein for the passage of paint therethrough, 
formed by portions thereof disposedin outwardy spaced 
relation from the Outer face of the drain board with cer 
tain of Said openings facing the inner end of the drain 
board,and other of Said openings facing the outer end 
thereof,for removing exceSS paint from such a roler as 
the latteris rolled acroSS the drain board. 

5. A paint receptacle as defined in claim 4,wherein 
Said Supporting meansis hook-shaped wherebythe device 
may be Supported from a rigid member,such as a1adder 
rung,with Such Side walextending substantialy vertical, 
anda Shoulderstrap havingits respective freeendsattach 
able to Said Supporting means whereby the device may 
hang by Said Strap With Such Side walextendingsubstan 
tially vertical. 
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6,Apaintreceptacle as definedin claim 4,comprising References Cited 
a bailpivotalyconnected to the device on anaxis extend 
ingparalelto saidextended side wall,by means ofWhich UNITED ?TEs PATENTS 
the device may be supported with Saidextended Side Wal 415,801 11/1889 Stille -------?????-?? 15—238 
disposed substantially vertical,Said bail being of a length 8 2,444,096 6/1948 Faust ???????-?? 15?257.06 X 
to rest upona supporting Surface When the device is Sup- 2,723,410 11/1955 Sprunget al,??????-- 15?26 X 
ported thereon by its bottom end,whereby Said bail may FOREIGN PATENTS 
function asa brace membertherefor. 218,030 10/1958 Australia 

7. Apaintreceptacle as definedin claim 4,comprising 86% 475 12/1958 Great ?ain 
means carried by saidextended side wall cooperable With 10 59.360 10/1891 German 
said drain board forretainingthe Same in operative posi- 2 y. 
tion,Said retaining means being mounted for movement CHARLES A. WILLMUTH,Primary Examiner. 
into a board-releasing position to permit removal of the 
board from the container. L.G. MACHLIN, 4ssistant Examiner. 


